
 
 
 

About Us 
Growthlabs work with ambitious organisations to help them develop a 
structured approach to business growth. With the right strategy in place 
and the most effective lead nurturing and lead generation tactics 
implemented, growth will happen. 

0345 475 0700   |  hello@growth-labs.co.uk  |  www.growth-labs.co.uk 

 MANAGED LIVE CHAT 
Managed live chat ensures visitors to your website are 
always prompted to engage as they browse; by a real person. 

The service is managed by our professional sales agents 7 days a 
week. You can benefit from the increase in lead generation and 
sales, without the challenge of ensuring constant availability of 
staffing for the chat service yourself. 

The chat widget is branded to match your company colour and 
logo and is responsive to adapt to various screen sizes and 
devices. 

You can concentrate on dealing with the leads that get emailed 
directly to you (with their chat transcript), knowing that Managed 
Live Chat is actively stimulating conversations with the visitors 
attracted to your website. 

It couldn’t be simpler.  

  

 

 

 

 
 
MORE LEADS  
Adding Managed Live Chat to your site increases 
the effectiveness and ROI of any lead generation 
activity you are already doing, since more visitors 
convert to leads.  It increases web conversion rates 
whether visitors arrive at your site through SEO, 
Content, Email Marketing, Pay Per Click 
Advertising or Social Media. 

HOW IT WORKS  
Your customers converse with our team of real 
people, based in the UK. We have a rigorous 
selection process, where applicants are tested for 
grammar, accuracy and customer service skills – 
only 1% of applicants meet our exacting standards! 

During our customer on-boarding service, we take 
a detailed briefing to enable us to represent your 
business professionally and effectively. 

 

 
PRICING 

SERVICE COST 

Implementation & Training £199 

Branding (optional) £99 

Monthly Management £159 + £4.50/chat 

 

“Managed Live Chat has transformed our 
Lead Gen, and it is now a major source of 
leads.  We get much better ROI from our 
marketing activity.”  

Marketing Manager, Isuzu Trucks 
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THE FOLLOWING RESULTS: 

 

Average decrease  
in cost per lead 

27% 

Average increase in  
sales conversions 33% 

% of converted leads  
that interacted via chat 

63% 

Average increase in  
website lead gen 121% 
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